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Electronic and structural properties of AlGaN/GaN heterostructures grown by molecular beam
epitaxy on semi-insulating 4H–SiC substrates with and without an initial AlN nucleation layer are
studied. Differences in microstructure were examined using scanning capacitance microscopy,
which reveals negatively charged dislocations through capacitance variations, conductive atomic
force microscopy, used to quantify the density of dislocation-related reverse-bias leakage paths, and
x-ray diffraction~XRD!. Samples grown without the AlN buffer exhibited features consistent with
the commonly observed coalesced island structure, with negatively charged features, commonly
associated with dislocations, occurring at the domain boundaries. Samples grown with an AlN
buffer layer showed a more random distribution of negatively charged features, much broader
symmetric XRD peak widths, and about 1 order of magnitude greater density of localized
reverse-bias leakage paths. This difference in microstructure is expected to have significant
influence on carrier mobilities and optical efficiencies, and may suggest improved nucleation
schemes for device-quality nitride material. ©2003 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Despite the large lattice mismatch~;14%! and thermal
expansion mismatch~nearly a factor of 3!1 to GaN, sapphire
remains the substrate of choice for GaN-based device fa
cation due in large part to its relatively low cost. Howev
SiC offers an improved lattice~;3.4%!2 and thermal expan
sion match and provides greatly enhanced thermal con
tivity needed for high-power device applications.3,4 As with
GaN growth on sapphire,5 the early stages of nitride nucle
ation and growth on SiC dictate subsequent dislocati
related film properties as reflected in x-ray diffraction pe
widths6 and photoluminescence response.7 The final disloca-
tion microstructure plays a crucial role in optical8 and
electronic9,10 device behavior and is therefore of critical in
terest.

In the current study, x-ray diffraction~XRD!, conductive
atomic force microscopy~C-AFM!, and scanning capaci
tance microscopy~SCM! are used to examine the influenc
of an AlN buffer layer on the subsequent film microstructu
including the densities and spatial distribution of negativ
charged and highly conductive dislocation-related feature

II. EXPERIMENT

AlGaN/GaN heterojunction field effect transistor~HFET!
structures were grown by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! on
semi-insulating on-axis 4H–SiC substrates. Active nitrog
species were supplied via an Applied Epi Unibulb rf plas
source. Before growth, substrates were cleaned sequen
with RCA2 ~1:1:8 HCl:H2O2:H2O!, de-ionized water, ac
etone, and methanol, then blown dry with N2 . The epitaxial
layer structure consisted of a 25 nm Al0.26Ga0.74N layer

a!Electronic mail: ety@ece.ucsd.edu
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grown on a;3 mm GaN film at 750 °C under slightly metal
rich conditions. To determine the effects of a hig
temperature~800 °C! AlN buffer layer on the properties o
subsequently grown nitride layers, samples were grown
der nominally identical conditions with and without a;60
nm AlN buffer layer deposited on the SiC substrate.

Symmetric x-ray diffraction rocking curves were record
with a Phillips MRD4 x-ray diffractometer. C-AFM, which
enables imaging of localized highly conductive leaka
paths, was performed using a Digital Instruments MultiMo
scanner modified to allow the application of an external b
and measurement of the resulting current. In the C-AF
measurement, a conductive probe tip~B doped diamond
coated! is held in contact with and rastered over the sam
while a dc bias~;110 V in our studies! is applied to the
sample with the tip held at ground. Current through the pro
tip is measured with a current amplifier that sends an ou
voltage signal, proportional to the current, through an au
iary input to the control software. The resulting map reve
nonuniformities in sample conductivity. In particular, loca
ized reverse-bias current leakage paths, which prior rep
associate with pure screw dislocations, are imaged in nit
samples grown by MBE.11,12

Scanning capacitance microscopy was performed usin
Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 SCM. In the SCM me
surement, a W2C-coated silicon probe tip is held in conta
with and rastered over the sample while dc and ac biases
applied to the sample with respect to the grounded tip. T
tip–sample capacitance is sensed using a transmission
resonant capacitance sensor,13 which yields a measure of th
slope of the capacitance–voltage curve,dC/dV, at the dc
voltage value specified. AcquiringdC/dV response data ove
a range of applied dc biases allows the derivative of
18183Õ21„4…Õ1818Õ4Õ$19.00 ©2003 American Vacuum Society
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capacitance–voltage curve, and therefore the threshold
age, to be extracted.14 The spatial variation of this capac
tance response reveals localized regions of decreased c
density caused by the presence of negatively charged thr
ing dislocations present in GaN.15

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Symmetric~0002! XRD curves for samples grown with
and without an AlN buffer are shown in Fig. 1. Strain fro
dislocations having a Burger’s vector with a component
the @0001# direction ~screw and mixed dislocations! distorts
the ~0002! GaN plane spacing, causing a broadening of
symmetric diffraction peak.16,17As can be seen in Fig. 1, th
GaN ~0002! peak width for the sample grown with the AlN
buffer layer is significantly broader than that for the sam
grown without the buffer~341 and 138 arcsec, respectively!.
This is indicative of a lower concentration of screw
component dislocations17 for the sample grown without the
AlN buffer.

Figure 2 shows topographic and C-AFM images for re
resentative 535 mm2 areas of the samples grown witho
and with an AlN buffer layer. The topographic scans revea
marked difference in surface morphology. As seen in F
2~a!, the sample grown without the AlN buffer exhibits
generally smoother topography compared to the sam
grown with the AlN buffer@Fig. 2~c!#, with rms roughness
values of 1.8 and 3.6 nm, respectively, for a 10310mm2

area. The dark regions in the reverse-bias current map
Figs. 2~b! and 2~d! represent current leakage paths that ha
previously been found in GaN-based materials grown
MBE.12 The density of leakage paths is;108 cm22 for the
sample with no AlN buffer @Fig. 2~b!# compared to
;109 cm22 for the sample grown with the AlN buffer laye
@Fig. 2~d!#. Scanning probe data processing~i.e., constant or
line by line background subtraction! may cause image arti
facts; therefore, dark spots are counted as leakage paths
if they exhibit more than a 50 mV~5 pA! deviation from the
mean value in the image. Previous work has associated t

FIG. 1. Symmetric~0002! XRD scans for samples grown with and witho
an AlN buffer layer. The sample grown with the AlN buffer~dotted line!
exhibits a larger peak width compared to the sample grown with no A
layer ~solid line!. The FWHM of the peak are 341 and 138 arcsec.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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leakage features with pure screw dislocations11 suggesting
that, under our growth conditions, depositing the GaN fi
without an AlN buffer layer reduces the pure screw disloc
tion density by approximately 1 order of magnitude co
pared to films deposited on an AlN buffer. This hypothesis
also consistent with the previously discussed XRD resu
which indicated a decrease in the screw-component dislo
tion density in the sample grown with no AlN buffer laye
The observed decrease in density of discrete leakage pat
expected to significantly influence the leakage current beh
ior of Schottky contacts subsequently fabricated on th
materials.

The influence of the AlN buffer layer on the distributio
of negatively charged dislocations was investigated us
SCM. Negatively charged dislocations, occurring at colu
nar domain coalescence boundaries, cause a localized
crease in the two-dimensional electron gas~2DEG! carrier
density and therefore a decrease in the threshold voltag14

These regions will experience depletion of the 2DEG a
smaller reverse-bias voltage than the neighboring region
the sample which have higher 2DEG density. Spatial va
tions in this capacitance response for samples grown with
and with the AlN buffer are shown in the SCM images
Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively. These SCM images we
acquired under dc bias conditions that cause regions of
creased carrier concentration in the 2DEG, likely near ne
tively charged dislocations,14,15 to appear bright. Contrast in
Fig. 3~a! suggests a microstructure, for the sample gro
without the AlN buffer, composed of large domains~;2–5
mm diameter! with negatively charged dislocations~bright
regions! at the boundaries between domains. This mic

FIG. 2. C-AFM results showing topography and conductivity maps of re
resentative 535 mm2 areas. The sample grown without the AlN buffer e
hibits: ~a! smoother topography and~b! a reverse-bias leakage path dens
of ;108 cm22 while the sample utilizing the AlN buffer exhibits~c!
rougher surface morphology and~d! ;109 cm22 reverse-bias leakage path
Both topographic height scales are 7 nm and both current scales are 1
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structure is commonly observed for GaN films grown und
a variety of conditions,15,18,19although the characteristic do
main size may vary. On the other hand, the sample gro
with the AlN buffer, shown in Fig. 3~b!, does not appear to
exhibit the same domain-like microstructure. Contrast as
ciated with negatively charged dislocations is clearly visi
but their spatial distribution appears to be either random
associated with domains whose radii are smaller than
characteristic diameter~;250 nm! of dislocation-induced
SCM features seen in this work.

This change in film microstructure can be interpreted a

FIG. 3. SCM scans of representative 10310mm2 areas for samples grown
~a! with no AlN buffer and ~b! with the AlN buffer layer. Images were
acquired with applied dc sample biases of~a! 15 V and~b! 13.5 V with a
1 V ac bias. Regions of decreased 2DEG density, associated with nega
charged dislocations, appear bright. Depositing GaN directly on SiC~a!
results in a domain-dominated microstructure while growth on an A
buffer ~b! yields a seemingly random spatial distribution of negative
charged dislocations.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 21, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2003
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consequence of the nucleation behaviors of GaN and AlN
the SiC substrate. In the case of GaN nucleating directly
SiC ~no AlN buffer!, film growth occurs via island nucleatio
followed by island coalescence.20 This results in the domain
structure observed in this experiment and in many ot
investigations.5,15,19,21The sample employing the AlN buffe
layer undergoes a fundamentally different nucleation p
cess. On the basis of detailed XRD strain analysis applie
MBE GaN films grown with AlN and GaN buffer layers o
SiC,20 it has been suggested that the AlN buffer layer gro
pseudomorphically on the SiC substrate due its smaller
tice mismatch~;1%!. If the AlN buffer layer does form
pseudomorphically and the subsequent GaN film nucle
and grows in a two-dimensional mode, a domain structu
with dislocations forming at coalescence boundaries, wo
not be expected. Misfit dislocations would likely occur at t
GaN/AlN interface and could be formed by the nucleation
dislocation loops at step edges at the film surface follow
by glide toward and across the interface.22 This creates two
threading dislocations for each misfit segment formed~one
thread at each end of the misfit segment, thus creating a
loop!.

However, pseudomorphic nucleation, along with the
companying dislocation arrangement, may not be benefi
for device performance. Researchers using organomet
vapor phase epitaxy to deposit GaN on a high tempera
AlN nucleation layer on SiC also found a domain-free, sing
crystal microstructure,23 however, high dislocation densitie
(;109 cm22) were still present. If negatively charged dislo
cations were randomly distributed, their carrier scatterin9

and nonradiative recombination effects24 could be more pro-
nounced than if the same density of these centers were c
tered at coalescence boundaries. The degradation effec
dislocations are expected to influence only carriers withi
diffusion length of the defect. If the negatively charged d
locations were located preferentially at coalescence bou
aries, large areas of the sample would be essentially fre
such dislocations. Indeed, sheet resistance behavior exh
this behavior, with values of 540 and 340V/h, measured for
samples with and without an AlN buffer, respectively. Add
tionally, we have shown here that the density of localiz
reverse-bias leakage paths is approximately an order of m
nitude higher for the film grown on an AlN buffer laye
These leakage paths can be the primary cause of reverse
leakage current in MBE-grown GaN-based devices,25 and it
is therefore expected that devices fabricated on films uti
ing an AlN buffer on SiC will suffer from increased leakag
current when compared to the GaN films grown directly
SiC in our study.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have characterized differences in film microstructu
and in electronic properties for AlGaN/GaN HFET structur
grown with and without an AlN buffer layer on sem
insulating 4H–SiC~0001!. Films grown without the AlN
buffer layer exhibited narrower~0002! symmetric XRD peak
widths, indicating a decreased density of screw-compon

ely
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dislocations. C-AFM measurements revealed a 1 order of
magnitude fewer reverse-bias leakage paths, occurrin
pure screw dislocations, for the sample with no AlN buff
layer. Negatively charged features, commonly associa
with dislocations and imaged by SCM, were shown to
spatially distributed in a configuration consistent with dis
cation formation at boundaries between coalesced island
the sample with no AlN buffer, while appearing to be ra
domly distributed for the sample grown with an AlN buffe
This can be explained as a consequence of the pseudo
phic growth of AlN on SiC, which is in contrast to the mo
commonly observed island nucleation and coalesce
mechanisms observed for most nitride films.
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